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1. Introduction 
The present study investigates the cmversatid use of the 
connective kt demonstrated by nmnative apeakm of English. A 
qualitative analysis within the framework of Canmtim Analysis 
(CA, hereafter) is conducted on the tokens of but in non-native 
spoken discourse data. Compare& to the traditions in theordid 
Iinguistlccs, which views hgwt ic  structures as ccmstituting an 
autonomous system indqmdent from achial perhmmce* studying 
the .use of particular grammatical forms in ~ ~ 3 n v m t i d  
interactions is relatively a nav immd. The notion that g r m  and 
d interadion organize each other has led m y  linguists 
including discourse analysts to examine form in actual discourse 
c0ntexts.l) The systematic description of intmaEtid practices has 
1) In Ochs, SchegIoff, and Thompson (I%), the OW view af grammar is that 
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been facilitated by the adoption of the sadol@cal methodology of 
CA, w k h  is "the systematic d y s b  of the talk produced in 
everyday situatim of human' htmctim talk-in-interaction 
(Hutchby and Wwffitt 1998: 13).If 
The current study is on the line of a more recent body of works 
in CA that have mved thejlr ~~ h native to nmmtive 
speaker talk-in--&on (cf., E a r b r  and Wagner 2004, Park 2003, 
2UMf Wong 2OOOb, Wong ani Ohher a00D, atc.). After a 
thcmm* :examinatian rn normative speakers' we of .but, the 
r d b  are ,gQnprPPd and clontrmted with of the previous 
studies k t  havc hv-M the interactid use of but by native 
spe&1&%~. LastlyZ some pdqppicd implicaticm are to be suggested 
in cdus ion  for improvements in further imtmcticms to nommtive 
spe-. 
2. Previous studies 
A number of studies .have been conducted throughdt linguistic 
history in an attempt to account for the meaning and functions of 
English connectives. Researchers differ in their views not only on 
the definition of the semantic and pragmatic meaning of the 
connectives but also on the relative contribution of each type of 
meaning to the interpretation of the connective-bearing' utterance. 
Despite this "meaning-mt/maximalist controversy (ScMfrh 
1987: I@)," there is a consensus that but is a connective that - 
signals contrastimess of some sort between conjoined clauses. 
Earlier studies investigated but at the sentence level with 
examples that were invented based on reseamhers' intuition Lakoff 
(197l) focuses on the nature of the contrast expressed by but. She 
considers the source of contrastive knowledge in "John is tall but 
]me is short" as semantic contrast between the antonym pair 
tall/,short, and that of "June is poor but happy" as pragmatic contrast 
between general expectations dram from the world knowledge and 
actuality. 
grammar serves as an essential resource for doing social interactional work on 
one hand, and can also be viewed as a consequence of the necessities in d a l  
interaction on the other. 
process." In Otkr 
meclrdnguwtallydfscussedinthedormin 
law is social and e x p d v e  miming tsudly 
pragmatics. 
?.fore m t  studies m e d  heir interest to the a d '  use of but 
as a discom n w k a  authentic discourse. In her detailed 
analysis on but as a discnwe mark,  ~chiffcih (1987) divides the 
functions of but into two contrasting ideas and c o n ~ ~ ~ g  actions. 
The fnmer indicatm tld use of but when coabm tvvo 
referentially and/or Woiral ly  c o p z ~ v e  items, .as in (1): 
(1) Debby: M you were born in Notth E'%iIa- 
Ira: No. I wa4 born in Uh in- in South PhSdelphia, 
+ but I moved to North PMade.EpMa when 1 was a 
year old. . 
(Sdd&rin 1%E 159) 
In (1) what but coo*- is 
(e.g. south m. NO* ma81fi 
well (e.g requested infmmth vs. R o t - r e q u d  exha infomgm)). 
The second hct iun of but, contrasting actions, memeans its use as a 
point-making device which araMes the speak& to return to a 
certain ~ Q U S  point in discom* schifwn (1987) aaplisa 
this use of but* for be disthrtty shown Below 
is her example of a 
(2) a- n R e o d y M ~ ~ t h i r d c m y b e w i t h -  
b, well: in OW area, it isn't became of the &(pal. 
c. -r But tht' only difference I d d  think would be 
the sehmfs. 
167) 
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'Ihe sp4?akr in (2) used but * w line tW return to the point 
before thc s e l f q a i r  in line b. 
Fraser (1996) a h  .heats but as a discam! mark=, which he 
deRnes as "f.dd expressi0n8'' thai are ' 'qxr~te from the 
propsit id catbent of tk ~~ and W o n  to signal Ule 
&ti&p b&ve?en the segment of cihamme thqr introcluce, S2, 
and he prior segment of discourse, S1 ( F r m  1998: 302).N He finds 
that the om and only core meaning of but id to signal simple 
contrast althou* the &@t of 52 may be either a direct1 an 
implied, a presupposed, or an entailed message of Sl. 
Park (1997) iana1:yms a wide range of interactid functim of but 
in conv-tiion between native speakers of Pnglish as a part of her 
~~c dudy of contrastive c o d v m  in three languages- 
Engb%( I- and Japanese. She fimt chifies the tokens of but 
aamding to its position in the s ~ e r ' s  turn and then 
the intemcthd funetiosls and impJScati~r~ of each token within the 
framework of Contextual Analpi9 aid Conversation Analysis. But 
occurs at tum*tial posttion in ane of the three en-ents: in 
d i s m  r e s m ,  in topic llagumption, and in sequence-closing 
seqmces. T m - d  but a h  colared a prebinmy ("pre") to the 
main action, allcan+ the s*mG to deal with both the linguistic 
action and u;nderIlying adion of the first pair part in a single turn, 
and senre ae a speake~neitum device after self-interruption as 
Schiffrin (1987) has &uggmted. But is mu& leas likely to occur in 
turn-final position OF ss a turn d t  device, but when it does 
occur, stmng intawtitonal implicatione are d e l i v d  with it (Park 
2001). 
Park (1997, 2IXS1)'s in-depth etudy raises the question of the 
imp- af &d- the v&ow interactional use of but in 
teaching m-mdve sp&ers of iZnglisk It is M y  know 
however, to what actert thc m n a t * e  speakas are s M a r  to or 
different from the native speaker$ in the matter of prac!th@ the 
connective but in conversatian. i4hbugh in her recent studies, 
Park (2003, 2004) gives an a-t of Ez@ish m-native speak& 
use of discoursa markers such as but and yadr, it seems that a 
thorough tmmdmticm is mt yet c m d d  on normative speakers' 
conversatipnal use of but in d i v e  &lga Thus, this paper 
replicates Park (1997, 2001)'s way of analysis with non-native 
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students. The hkwiewer/instructor is a mcmttive speaker of 
EDgM and the -m are four inmauHevel (TEE5 scorr 
501-700) and two advanced-fwd ('TIPS BCOR 701 and above) 
nmnative hghh speakers. AU the participants speak Korean as 
their mother tongue. Each intendew session frsUmed a similar 
have a weekly meting for the discusgion sasion to practice heir 
English convemtional skills. The d 4 o n  is very i n f d  in bath 
atmsphereI and mostly consists of spuawu8 bb. 
of data is approximately 60 mhutes. 
i s W m ~ ~ o r k o f C A , ~ & f ~ o n  
cqpnim~on and systemticity mdw1ying the 
sp&mousil azttkentic conversation discourse (cf., Hutchby wd 
W d t t  1998, SacksI Sdwg1o£fJ d J&m 1974). Ae the 
n e s m y  initial step of analysis, a group of graduate students 
trained in discourse analysis dasses trammibed the reaaded data 
the CA h.anwrptiun c tonvm~ (d, AMmm Md Herhge 
Also see Appendix). Evay token of but was c 0 U d  imd 
The Idea of poe i t i d  c-ktim 
)! and it did han out that nmnadve 
-dbriin- 
was to &guW the 
the tare form, i.e. but, in order to invmtigate the interactional 
W o r n  it seiesrred to serve within the context. 
4. Andygis and diwuesion 
In the 100-minute &&ption data, I only searched for the tokens 
of but s p h  by m a t i v e  participantsI i.e. the use of but made 
by the near-native instructor in the interview data and by the 
native participants in the discusdon data was excluded in analysis. 
The tokens of contrastive co-va other than bat such as 
howcner and hu(th wcle aeerched at first but rarely found probably 
due to the nature of the informal q m h  disco- data. Therefore, 
the SF- terms of but are outside the focus of this paper. 
Appmximakily 55 tokens .of but w m  fpmd in total. About a 
third of the ' tokens were used hukinitially, and the rest were 
h d  in h u n - d l  position, No token o c d  in tzrrt-w 
position A d d e d  analysis 0f each token is represented in the 
fdlowhg secti0315: fir&, the use of but in turn-initial position and 
secondlyI in turn-medial position. 
4.1 Non-native speakersp use of But 
4.1.1 Tam-initial position 
The CA approach to mn-natl.ie s p d e m '  use of but reveals that 
the tum%litial but serves two interactions) W o r n :  making direct 
dk-t and dealing with the flow of the discourse topic as in 
topic &umption and topic shift. 
4.1.1.1 Marking direct disagreement 
The use of but in trnrrirtitial position often sign& that the speaker 
of that turn has a stance Mt aUgned with fhe interlocutor of the 
prior hnn The lack of "delay devices" in the turn, which usually 
precede & p r m  q u m  like disagreement* is more likely to 
mark the speaker% stance as more direct 4 aggressive (Pomerantz 
1984). Below is an example from a discussion session, where the 
two ru~mtive speakersI C and M, we talking about the popularity 
and h-e! of leandng bin- 
(3) Learning Chime 
01 C I think it's mmt guys wanna (.) k m  tk Chinese, 
02 mause  thqr wanna get a job, 
03 M: ['d 
04 ( 0 )  
05 C. [you knowit's most [company- 
06 M: [ O m 0  [Yeah yeah right. 
07 C nowadays most company w m  get 
08 M: "um hm" 
09 C a: subsidiary:: i:n china: [(.) (so) 
10 M: [ O m  hmO 
11 (4 
12 -M but I think (.) men (.) even people can speak Chinee, 
13 C (okay/yeah) 
14 M if thqr don't speak English, (.) u:h [it's mt () so= 
15 C: heah righto 
16 U. -=ful [(.) uh SO yeah Chinese (I.? tss I d~n'P 
17 C. ['yeah >it% not d C O  * 
18 M: ~knav  &er ten years or bvaty years later, but right 
19 now, Chinese i:::s sti:II just second language. 
In lines 1-2, C says that it is popular to learn Chinese nowadays, 
espffially among Usrpwtsity students who are looking for jobs. The 
sign of no inwzdatie reaction, that is, the micropuse in line 4 
leads C to continue his talk by adding the redson why companies 
come to prefer those wfu, can speak Chinese, ia. most companies 
want to expand their bzlshss into Chip. M, who has been merely 
offering quiet continuers such as %"'and 4mn hm " while C talks, 
notices at the micropuse in line 11 that C is dohe with his talk. 
He thus gives out his opinion in line 12, which is led by the 
turn-initial but. Here, what follows but is not aligned with the 
content of Cs previms taik M thinks that English is still the first 
priority to master and Qlinese the second, even when the job 
market looks for candidates proficieni in Chinese. Therefore Ws 
remark is rot in favor of what C has said in prior turns, and the 
tumbiitial but d d y  marks thts s f a w e  of Ms in advance.2) 
h ~ t h e r  example of but that is followed by more direct 
disalignment is repwented in segment (4). Here, nbn-native 
speakers C, S, and M are tallQlg about their experiences of reading 
the novel, TIE Du Vim2 Code. lhe segment starts at the point where 
C asks S which language wdm of the mveI she has read: 
(4) 7 k  D D ~  Vind Code 
Ol C: and you (mid) you rspd jn or 
02 S: yeh in&@-in~ i s shyceh  
03 (la) 
04 C: its a- a bt d F r e d x ~  in there or: 
05 S: ahye&bbutImspenkFrarhhhhhuhh 
06 M oh::: [hh* 
07 G: Ihh& 
08 3 [hhuhhhhhhuhhM* 
09 C =(y'hw) acidly I tried with the- in En$- read it in 
10 En@, but (.5) I just (*) give up when I: read the: 
1% I( 1 
12 -rS: [but the F& fs jwt the- f a  some words. 
13 C and (it's) tm PIB~ draeom d arde: adju- 
14 ad- jwted plcoa (adverb) or h y m p p  (sdjective) hhh 
15 S: oh really? 
As S says in line 2 that she hes mad the Pnglish vemicm of the 
novel, C w m b  how dm has UECllerstood the French won% in it 
saying that there is many French exprwions in the mvel (it's a- a 
lot of F r d s  in there). In SIB mpmme that she can speak F m h  
(SO that it is mt a c m g m  fa her), M jokingy tesses her b W  
remark in h e  6 with an sbretchd e x c h t i o n  (ok:::), 
2 ) w h a t i s a l s o ~ ~ e b i s ~  W w O f - M h f w a d q  
s-markinIinet12lawhati hf ,  we 8ee 'that tfre part iTxpwtty 
o d % a B ~ ~ ~ .  
fi* 
the 
p o a d b y t h c ~ k b u t ~ s t l l l  
point b tmetpivdy made, 
to w w  e-vaywg 
lrnnmbeialdWw 
to Cs opilxdan that 
with more spdfic 
the use of but in turn-Stial 
way due to her i g ~ ~ ~ a m x  d tlu typid hun of &@d 
w l S I I b e h ~ ~ 1 i n t h P e n e x t ~ s n , i t m  
are also mese apt to *delay devices" 
-ng 
4.1.12 Manaememt of the dlcmmrcle topic 
The second use of twn-ini.tid but made by normative 
speakers is to deal with the flow of the discourse topic. That is, 
but i6 used: i) when Ule spsaker pi& up the topic that she 
dropped at solne prior point (in topic mmnpt%cm); or ii) when the 
speaker moves to a new but related topic (in t6pic shift).3) 
Segment (5) was talten from a diswdrn mion in which the 
participants were shPirng their own E!xped= of 1- cllixme* 
It starts with Ms baing his story of l33- the c3lixke 
p d t i o n  practice when he had Chances to make friends with 
c M m e - m :  
(5) me (3zi= ~ P @ F  
3) The use d taminitial bart in @twp-ic ~~s ie t a n k  invegti~tron Topic 
~ ~ ~ U t e s p e a k e r ~ t h e t o p k t E r a t i % W y ~ ~  
dropped. 
I met some wh Taiwanese and Hong kong f r i d s ,  
=and they were speak@ Chinese, and I Urmghf that 
it was really pad  idea ih gwdq it was really good 
chance (.) uh: [to overcome some Chinese accent (.)= 
[( 1 
=problem, hhhhhuh ao I pmticed it fo:r OW I think 
for four months0 
( 0 )  
just Chinese adht  md ~muncia(hh)tion hhuh [hhh 
[even 
they hPve ac- 
dialect, ri[ghtl 
[mm [hq yeh they have did&.= 
I Y ~  
=bong kong [and ( ) 
F w h g m d  [( 1 
[mrn hm still still I think 
they're just- just pronunciation is quite okay. nun hm, 
maybe their accent is a Uttle bit difkrent 
Y* 
but (.) for me (.) it is enough. it was enough. 
As M says in lines 7-10 that he spent the four months only 
prdch\g Chincsa pronM&oln and tone (the pmtidpts use tk 
term 'la-t'l to irwriab!? '8m'3, C db,pzays his mder"$ding in 
lines 11-12 and 14 by chcddng his pwiou5 kn?o&gdp about the 
divdty in dialects of Chinese, CB c-dm check '&ghtly 
shifts the topic of ttre cm&~m h m  hRs personal expri- to 
t h e & a l e c t s d C h h ~ ~ . h l i n e s 1 5 ~ 2 2 t h e h  
pzt idpmrtp e h  thdr bww about the Chinese dialects. In 
Line 23 ffie tutminitilzlz but %d&h~ Ms to rehnn to the former topic, 
so "iC in his talk refers to , the four~mmth practice mentioned in 
lines 7-8. This W o n  of "topic mmm@ontt has been termed 
"speaker returnn by by (1987). 
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The tum-initial but is not only used to pick up a topic previously 
left off but also used to enable the speaker to shift the ongoing 
topic to another related topic. Segment (6) below? the - part 
folkwing e e w t  (4)# illwwtes this topic $lift filnctim of but. 
Talking about the s i p  of ~knch eqmwicms in the, now1 The DQ 
Vincr' W, C in&& that it cmtab  a number of Frsench4adv& 
and adjectives while S ~~ with him: 
(6) English mds 
01 C pusa (adverb) or hyengymp (adjective) it's a lot 
02 [Of difficult yeah= 
03 M [adverb 
04 M ="mmhm" 
05 S: I don't thi[nk so. 
06 C [a lot of difficult (adverbs) 
07 S: I don't think so. (but) thae is vey: simple and even 
08 though you couldn't understand the French 
09 C mmhmc 
10 9 =they use (.7) there is no problem 'to understand 
11 whore the context.= 
12 M -mybe your English is bad h[hhuh [hhhh you ,can= 
13 C: [yeahfknow( ) 
14 4s: ' [bnt (.) buF 
15 * M ..say that hhh 
16 S: ?me some for me some:: m e  wo:rds (.) in FngIish 
17 words is very very complex like a .hh its about the: 
18 knightu: lmightu some (.) the name of the knight, 
19 tem[ple: tempIe ldghtu I don't what is temple 
20 C (yeah yeah 
2l S: =knightma and 
22 C . the name of work or place [or ( ) 
23 S beah and lots of bible 
24 words 
25 M yeah right 
Up to line 11, the participants are arguing over the topic of the 
French expressions in the novel. h line 12 M throws a joke fa C 
that Cs problem might not be the amount of French in the English 
novel but his incornpetare in Englisk While M and C are 
la* to the pke, S tries to take the fioa initiating her turn 
with repeated hts ( b e  14). In the following Mk, she speaks of 
the ciiffhdw in uzdmtandvlg the English words in the novel, 
wM& ddfb the topic fmm .the dHEult Rarh expmsim to the 
di.fficult Ehgbh e-m. Thed~here, the 5um-initial but here 
marks the point where the topic moves to a related but nav topic. 
Nm-native speakers' practice of but in topic munnption and topic 
shift shows their communicative competence in wing a hgdstic 
device in order to manage their interactid obpcts such as topic 
movement. Whether this cornpetenre has been learned in the 
p m e s  of leaning English or t r h d  from their use of Korean 
conbraative connectives in a similar manner is still to be 
investigated. 
4.1.2 Turnmedial position 
But in turn-medial position, which occurred twice as often in the 
data as the tum-initial but, is found to have three interactional 
functions: connecting "pre" to the main action, enabling speaker 
return after self-intempion, and marking self-repair. Compared to 
native speakers' use of turnmedial but, the use in dealing with 
two actions is missing from the non-native datdlJ and the use in 
marking self-repair is distinctively found in the nm-native data. 
4m1mZI Connecting pre-toL.min action 
The use of but most frequently pradiced by nrr-native speakers is 
to c m  a pre, i.e. prelirmnary, to the nain action. This function 
of but in turn-- padtion is also found to be prevalent in 
native discome data (Park 1997, 2001). Below is an exemplary 
segment, which contains three tokens of but, all connecting a 
weaker form of a v t  @re) to disapement (main). Here, the 
participants C and M constantiy express opposing vim m the 
i m p m e  of high Qlinese proficiency in dealing business with 
QIm people, i.e. C thinks it is enough to speak EngIish weli 
whereas M thinks Chinese is a must-1m 
O~=proficimcy 
01 C but if you: (1.5) if you can u:sing the englhh, 
02 >(speaking) english or like that,< (5) it's- I think it's 
03 not (3) rea:lIy: needs Chinese to:: corn communicate 
04 with Chinese guys 
os M h[hh 
06 C [Chinese wslness guys 
07 M the uhhhh the problem b Chhae(.) people they: are 
08 not good at english. 
09 C %ey're gom getting better.< 
10 M: yeh of cour[se they will hhuh they-they will be= 
11 €2 [yeahhheh heh 
12 +M =better.=but (.) [their education system in china, (.5)= 
13 C: [o.ah) 
14 M is not so good. u- 
15 C and ifs normally is (.) in bushem case,= 
16 M lun hm., 
17 C they have to: (2) using the english. 
18 (-8) 
19 C right?= 
20 +M: =>yes< (.) yeah nght.=but (u-) y'how ir you can 
21 speak Chinese, you can (1.0) it'll be much better (.2) 
22 in [competing with them 
23 C [I think it's need (.2) it need a- o z  simple 
24 conversation or just reading >(and) [something like= 
25 M [m 
26 4C: = k t <  I think i t - I  think I &  it.=but (.6) a 
27 complicate m e  is all the grammar (thing) 
28 [(.) writings, (-5) I don't need- I th- I 
29 M: [rnm 
It is seen from lines  ant^ A that C midem English as the 
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main m & t q  1- between Korean md chillme b u s h  
~ l e . I n l i n e s ~ M p E n t s o u t t h e r e a l i t y w h e r e C h i n e s e ~ m t  
very at JhgEsh. Then, C auggpts an optimistic view on 
Chhed knpov- in English prufidency in line 9. h'line 10, 
M starts his hmr with a seemingly c o m n d i n g  to Cs prior 
turn (yeh of course they will hhuh they-they dl2 be better), but what 
follows the turn-medial but in line 12 is the zwtscm why M regards 
Cs view too optimhtic and urudbtiic, i.e. the Fmglish education 
system in China is not vay good. That is, M still stands in the 
pi t ion against C 
In lines 15 and 17, C once again tries to anfirm his prior stance 
empbizing the fact that English is not a m m d e d  but an 
obligatory official language in inkmatid businam, The absence of 
" c m d i t i d y  relevant" response frqm M (Wgloff &I press), 
indicated by the O.&second sil&ce in line 18, leads C to make an 
explicit codirkation check in line 19. In he516 26-22, M first giws 
out the a p i n g  lespo~le (yes (.I yeph right) only to provide in the 
latter part of his taIk more reamns to adhere to his origmd stanceI 
i ~ .  although Chinese cbm- is not obligatoryI it absolutdy is 
a big advantage. Here again, the turnmedial kt is placed between 
the pre- agreeing response and the main disagreeing action, 
marking the contrastivmw ~~ the two parts. 
The last token of but produced by C in line 26 also senre the 
same function. In lines 2324 and 26, C soems to partly accept Ms 
position, but what follows but is the main action, which restam his 
prior belief indicating that his main disagreeing stance has not 
changed* 
All three tokens of tmn-mdal kt in sew (7) and more in 
the data are preceded by "weak agreements (Pomerantz 1984 72)" 
and followed by d i s a g m t s ,  which seeps to evidence nonative 
speakers' p p e r  use of but as a pert of delay strategies in 
handling the delicate nature. of the digp&lTed sequences. 
The turn-- but p&d by a p 1 b b r y  is not only used 
to delay a dispdmd aain action. It is obpmd that non-native 
speakers' delaying the main action with a contrastive pre and a 
c m t i n g  but can have an effect on delivering their textual 
message more effectively. Below is an e m p I e  from an i n t e ~ w  
116th an intermediate-level studentJ in which the participants are 
talking about what they have studied in the textbodc about modem 
Zoos: 
(8) Modem z m  
01 I: Qkay, so (1.2) was tkere anything new, likeC about 
02 the uxw when you read chapter eleven? 
03 A: u: (1.) e I think u:: animals in zoos u: are:: in (.2) 
04 - cage. [wm(.2) e:: but (.2) e:: after I rid- I rid I read= 
05 1: [Mm,-kaL 
06 A: =this chapter, 
07 I: Mm 
08 k [u: I kqw (3) e: (1.0) modem sooe l&a- modrm 
Oe zoos, e re- e- release; animals. 
I 
. He~e, the ~ b w : j o *  asks in lines 1-2 js$udat A has 
gained any addit id.  b w I e d p  from the textbd but what starts 
A's turn in line 3 is not exactly the mwer to the question or the 
.requested WrmaSion The real answer is the part that follows but, 
i.e. lines 4, 6, and 8-9. The part preceding but works as a pre to 
the main ansyeq in. " b t  by kst informing what b w I e d p  the 
xmmes in her main answer (rebaing m i d )  tively salient 
to the hearer and easy to understand. 
I 
4.1.22 Speaker &turn after self-int-ption 
Just as native speakem use but t t n z i - d f y  as a device for 
speaker retuni after self-repair or & - m p t i m  (Park 1997, a001, 
Schifhin 1987), mn-qtive speakers' o h  iesort to . the 
"point-marking'' function of but in managing their hmr, at talk. 'The 
advanced-level intaxiwee in segment (9) practices but as a speaker 
return device, while answering to the i n t e ~ e w  question about the 
appropriate I r i .  tyt ' A S ! ,  ~ l i c y *  ,Ji.IP; ,> against cheatq at a univdty 
, , 
~ e s f  polic5( 
OI S: ~f you are a menntqgbex~d a' &~ersitytask 
. 05 fox tq determine the kiver"8ity3'test policy j$ld cut out 
hating, what would you do. 
m 
AB I have ad, just. name r e 1 4  hhhhh he heh. 
mm hm 
that is the gpod way, p t a h  put the name: and let 
dih tl5Vwybady knmc 
[who have (.) clw&ed. so Wfs mth (.) really (1.0) 
W u v  Utrm were thing hhhhehh. but I don't- I 
d d t  think there is no other way, 
Afta tk t n - ~  guestlm aloud in lines 13, S SU- 
Srame dewH as the best test policy to crtt out cheating. Rather 
dran pro-g proper ~easohs for others to accept her view, she 
inmmpts thc stream of her own answer in lines 10-11 by making 
seirwdluatbn on her awn 
tl?lm&al ht 
0 , a l s o c o r a ~ a  
The h w  pat of it is du*a 
(3) Lamdng mnese 
12 M but I thhk (.) even (.) e m  people can speak Chime, 
13 C (oky/yeah) 
. 14 M if they don't (.) $xh [it's not (.) ao= 
15 C: ["yeah righto 
16 M: -udid [(.) uh so yeah Chinese (1.7) b s  I don't- 
17 C: [ydl tit's nut &@ 
18 --.M =latow afta ten years or twenty yeers la& bett right 
19 now, Chinese k~ s&J just d language. 
kI M h i S ~ ~ t h a t ~ ~ E Z n ~ c o m e s ~  
leamiq Chhuse. In lines 16 d 18, however, he pauses in the 
middle of his tutn for 13 seam& and admits the umzbh 
v&&v of hi$ iscurent vmw in tk future (I don't know l$b tm 
yews a twenty yans later [Chinese mry haDe prloTity over Engtishl). 
The se~-in&mqtkm is resolved when but retcmrp him to the point 
before the l . 7 d  pause. 
4.1.2.3 Marlcing self-repair 
The last inbradid function of tkee Mn-mdid but is to mark 
( l Q ) I t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ M d J h a ~ ~ s t r m e  
N e h m t i n t h e c o t a r a J t s d y  
(10) Swecf ~ n a c  
ol M Whatisthesubjen 
02 (1.0) 
03 J: evaluatioq, 
04 (*5) 
05 M a cmpmateevaluatioh 
06 41: Ilk::::: right. bat Yhe suw name is (.) kicp 
07 mpg hMl3 (- on 
08 management) hhhh .hh yeah but we s a y  dmtzon. 
To Ms guestion in lihe 1 asking the name of the colnae she is 
talc@ J gives an ans~a in line 3. After an attempt to the 
c o r n  duriq the OSseamd pause (lirce 4), M a 
~t3 tonchedc in l in5wi thwhathetMnks i s theMnrrme 
of the course Then, J confirms the coarse name in a wy 
hesitative mrmer (th:::::: right). What fo1lm is a tum-mdid but 
and her self-- of the name of the c m .  lbat lai dk 
self-corrects the previous answer she has 
reason she at firat gives thc wrrmg ~W~ la 
M S  question, J as~3umsthatMwouldbeinberestedhwhatthqr 
study in the cowset whik bd u w y  wants to b\ow the exs t  
x l m e o f ~ ~ . M  wsr i 
intention atld make a hmx? 
mks the pdmt ob s d f - q .  
Note that W of kt is mt found in native &@ 
T h a t i s , m t i w ~ ~ e l d o m ~ b u t t u r n v ~ y t o r m d s ~  
follawing self-repair. bstead, it is examined that & clkmxme 
18 Kim, So-YeQn 
marker, TCU-fhl 11chralZy, sh& a'sirnilar L& in &ve data (CLift 
2001). In her detailed study on the interactid meaning of actually, 
Qift (2001) notes that TCU-final achrally in self-repair "marks its 
TCU as a parenthetical self-correction,, leaving ,trajectory of talk 
before and after unaltered (Clift 2001: 286)." We see that the token 
of but just examined in segment (10) is substituted by TCU-final 
actually and makes the same sense as in "Right. The subject name 
is kiep kymgyng th;blhng (seminar on corporate management) 
actually. But we study evaluation." Thus, the non-native s p e W  
distinctive use of' one discom marker, but, may reflect &eir 
not-yet complete awareness of the use of another discourse marker. 
4.2 Native speakers vs. Non-native speakers 
According to the analysis thus far, non-native speakers are largely 
aware of and capable of using a variety of interactional functions 
of but. Contrary to the general expectation, that hpstically 
incompetent n~n~native speak& will also find it difficult to use 
hqpstic devices like C&COUTS~~ &k in panaging their turns at 
talk in interaction, the biggest difference found between native and 
non-native speakers' use of but does not lie in their inability of 
' the f o m  but in their. overuse of the f o q  The incipient 
of the current study show that nop-native speakers resort to 
. even in the interactional e n v i r o b t s  where native speakers 
use of other f o q  of discourse markers. Non-native speakers' 
be attributed to the 'fact that it is one of the 
used discourse markers. 
ons and pedagogical implications 
Although the range of non-native speakers' use of but is found to 
be wider and more varied than commonly expected, one should be 
cautious when she tries to apply the findings of the current study 
to individual non-native speakers. In the data, it seems that some 
speakers resort to the various interactional use of but far more 
excessively and diversely than the others, so one should bear the 
possibly big individual variations in mind in accepting the results 
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of this paper. 
In partiask, there seems to be a'  difference to a considerate 
extent in the c ~ v m t i d  use of but h e e n  i n m t e - 1 w e I  
and advanced-level m-native speakersI which is not investigated 
in depth in this paper due to the relatively small size of the 
intemdkte-1ewel speakem. It is assumed that the ~~t in 
overall Et~glish competency win enhance the aPPrsp&te use of but 
as we@. Moreover, if it it turnst to be the case rhrou#~ finther 
resear& that intermediate-level speakers do not urCab the full 
range of interactional use of but, whereas advanced-Ievd speakers 
ov& but in ignoaance of the interactid use of ohm linguistic 
devices, the locus of pedagogic emPhas& will have to be 
diffematiated according to the profiaency level of the speakers. 
5. Conclusion 
This p a p  examined the cmversatiod use of but .by mrrnative 
speakers of Englrsh, The analysis on over 50 t a b  of but in the 
data reveals that the non-native speakers use but most often in 
turn-medid position and Becond most in turn-initid podtian, just as 
found ,in the nafive speaker discourse data The tmminiw but is 
used in marking dinert d i s a p m t  and mmgtnlg the topic Bow 
in the discourse as in topic reamption and topic shift But in 
tummedia lpos i t ionmesthefrmct iDnsofk:~apretothe  
main action, mabbg self return after self-intemption, ard m83:long 
self-repair. The use -.of but instead of TOU-M a W y  in seE-q& 
wid& that further studies on this target fam' should be 
conducted padeI to the tewarch on the int&actid use of other 
discourse markers. In addition, further hvestigatim an 
inkmediate-level non-made speakms' use of but is urged to 
complenent the current dtudy and draw out more c v t i a l  
pedagogical implicatiom. 
So-Yeon Kim 
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